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Let us unite, let us hold
each other tightly, let
us merge our hearts,
let us create—so long
as the warmth of this
earth endures, so
long as no earth-
quakes, cataclysms,
icebergs or comets
come to destoy us—
let us create for Earth
a brain and a heart, 
let us give a human
meaning to the super-
human struggle. — NK
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The Glen Black (for Glen)

I want to be the blackest person on earth
Black enough that stars take up residence in me
Black enough that blackbirds wantna mate with me
Black enough that the alphabet of life began with the letter B 
Black enough that black boy is the beginning of all belonging
That black girl means the heavenly birth of the world.
I want people to look at me and say
He’s black, he’s black, he’s black damn he’s black
And still not get to the blackness of me
I want to be blacker than grey black
Blue black, blacker than black tinted with black
So black that all things darken in my presence
I want to be Blacker than night caught inside my shoes
I want to walk black, sleep black, eat black
Dream black dreams, push
Earth into eternal darkness
I want to look black, see black think black back
To the dawning
So black that light is ashamed it was ever born
I want to be black enough that moon asks sun for a tan
And men take to their fashion an overcoat
Of raven feathers
I want to be Black enough to make crow’s feathers
The monetary standard of the world
And lord dear lord I want to be black enough to
Know that I am black enough to be as black as I am.

[2 poems]

Here where Gods throw brilliant darkness
Into the secret places of Missouri woods
I ride in the belly of a greyhound
Beneath the nap of trees
Beneath their strong trunks standing
Beneath this holy darkness witnessing
To the sleeping eye of a evening grosbeak
In the sweetgum.

This fly
That drinks
Water from
My eye
Steps lightly
Around the well

The Tree of Life (oil-based ink on wax paper)

Face This Face
(printer’s ink on

chipboard)
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River City
I walk a nameless river
One that collects water from the houses,
The streets and such,
A river of rain that carries small sticks,
Cigarettes butts and bits of paper
A shadow river that moves pap like rocks
A river trapped in the streetcars’ tracks
A river rushing past ants and praying mantises
Against butterflies and worms that come up and leave
Body tracks in the mud.
A river fed by puddles and cracks; indents in the sidewalks
By downward slanted driveways and situated front yards
By small streams on window glass and streams down sycamore trucks,
Maple, oak and such.
A cleaning river of gutterized rain,
A leaf drooping rain of green things,
River of no name
Too thin to carry twigs
Easily distracted by my foot

For the color folks (for Pat)

Black folks make yellow
Look like it was meant to be
And red, like it just gonna
Jump out at you on the streets
Green ain’t never been greener
Save for through and thorough leaves
And blue is so cool on black skin
Lord you think it’ll snow at 90 degrees.
You know I think that God must have made
Color just for showing off black folks
Cause a black woman in white is a definite win
And distant stars without blackness just ain’t got no kind of light
And you know that gold can have no richer glow
Than against our darkest skin.
Now white folks in the sun just can’t keep
From turning black
But they go around peeling—can you imagine that!
I say that God sho made color for showing off black folks
Cause we go together like the guest and the host.

Three Gents (printer’s ink on chipboard)

Bridge to Somewhere (printer’s ink on chipboard)
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[2 poems]

The dead skin
Of old white men
Jump to rock themselves
In the hair of my arm.

Man sleeping near Boone pond
Peach seed beside him,
Mouth opened wide
A thread of saliva
Bee draws close to his
Red-center flower.

Easily stagnated into a nameless pond
When the sky has dried out.
I walk a one street river
A shallow river of clenched fists
A narrow river of butterflies in the nameless sky
A concrete river of feet saturated against the maple rocks
A river of bodies coming up leaving a river of cracks
A river of cigarettes of worms of sycamore trunks, oak
Marble and such.
A thin river of destruction, of gutters and trapped tracks
Of sticks collected among themselves like dead praying mantises
In the rush of houses and driveways stacked in the water
Of a small rainy sky.

I walk a nameless river
One that collects water from Houses,
The streets and such
A river of rain that carries small sticks,
Cigarette butts and bits of paper
A shallow river moving only the smallest pebbles
Never rocks half the size of one’s clenched fist
A river trapped in streetcar tracks
A river rush against ants and praying mantises
Against butterflies and worms coming up leaving mud trails
To stretch themselves long on the concrete.

Walking Yellow
(printer’s ink on board) Along the Curve (oil-based ink on wax paper)
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Anthony Patton-Burton Wolfrang

Anothony, how white is heaven, clouds are the whiter
with grey belly storms of cement dust and coffee grounds
Brewing morning in the urban dome.

How green is heaven, leaves are the greener
Callow trees sparsely placed in the concrete raving
Causey to the South Platte River.

How blue is heaven, sky the bluer
Coal-fly ash and red brick powder flakes up a purple dawn
Blue pressure on fish’s eye is oily float and phosphate foam.

How black is heaven, holder of the morning star
Heaven how red, dogwood berries
How yellow the primrose petal
How iridescent male mallards’ feather

Anthony P.B. Wolfrang
One little, two little, three little in the rain
Sleeping in a tree hollow, in a rocky cave
Under viaduct over the South Platte, sniffing aerosol
They hang their lives to the broken name

One little, two little, three little tribes
Cut their skies on an eagles’ feather ride

I’ll buy two green peace Save The Whales tee-shirts.
I’ll write no-nuke graffiti on Milwaukee’s new
Blue glass federal building in white spray paint
From an air pump recyclable aluminum can.
I’ll become homo after trying bi, and love
Naturally on my futon cotton bedding,
My earth shoes parked obediently beside.
I’ll give up meat for tofu and groove on Holly Near
While I apply for Co-Op Life American Health Insurance
I’ll subscribe to In These Times and Mother Jones
I’ll take courses at New College in San Francisco
Or Naropa Institute.
I’ll build my own solar dome home in Boulder Colorado,
Make my own desk where I’ll keep Remembrance of Things Past
Or open both volumes in different rooms.
I’ll learn meditation from Trungpa and poetry
From Ginsberg.
I’ll find out where the hell is Rocky Flats
And go lay myself on the tracks then go see Dr. Rose my chiropractor.

Mask (printer’s ink
on chipboard)

Blue Birth (found
object sculpture)
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My Feet Feel Like Earth Has Been Walking

1.

My feet feel like earth has been walking
On my head for 33 years.
The weight of trees;
Elm, sycamore, pine and such have dug
Trails deep thru-out my brain.
A trodden path: isthmus pons varolii.
First nerve tells me to roll earth under my nose
Before tasting it.
Second nerve wants all plots attached
To their orbicular sockets to see milky
Umbilical cord in speckled darkness.
Third nerve, tends to droop up under 
Eye and dilate.
Fourth nerve, give military double vision
When looking down to Central America.
Fifth nerve, trying to comprehend
Blackness from African, comprehend
Four hundred years of Barrios
De Tambos, Los Raza Africana Americas.
Sixth nerve rotate half a face and inner
Half vision insensibly to half
Of earth hooked on half-life.

2.

I’ve gotten to the point in my life
Where there must come a change
Away with Three Musketeers
Give me the no sugar, no hydrogenated fat
I’ll have a high performance fudge bar with bean spouts
I’ll take vitamins A C E B1 B2 B6 B12
Zinc and potassium too.

And land scream to see her native born
Die and die time told by bones that bore
Porcupine quills, beads, and hair long.

Anthony and no harmony of selves
Earth scream Arapahoe-Cheyenne sundance cries
And alcoholic Sioux suicide drop Wolfrang to the
Wind River madly running in Wyoming
Why not on me Anthony

Earth scream, sky pulls its hair
Tear at eyes, beat head against Denver
Sun hide from heaven’s laughter, clouds hunch
Their backs and attack their reflection hung
In the office building’s artificial sky

Anthony!
I’ve come from the streets of Milwaukee,
Seen your tribe-men sitting in the shadows of Miller’s Valley
Burping the stale air of beer and wintering over steam
Vents of the streets while Pabst immigrants were
Cozy in their blue ribbon homes of White Fish Bay.

I’ve come from the streets of Boston, seen
Your tribe-men choked dust democracies bricks
For the commonwealth of Beacon Hill.

I’ve come from the streets of quaint Saint Louis
Its slums grew as parasites on my skin—that Sou-cent city
Of the Mississippi, treaty city of Sac and Fox
I’ve touched the stone that touched the thieving
Hands of patriarch William Clark

I’ve come from the streets of Denver by way of the Badlands
Where I saw the bad assed buffalo burger bite in the Black Hills
Here under the stained aluminum sky of this
Mile high city bent at the Moon Shell River
Anthony, your blood swims toward the Wind River Reservation

In life Anthony, I’ve come half and you full
Your breath smelling of glue has come to the
Hunting ground long since happy
Yourself hunting yourself
Hunting in this white heaven, cloud heaven of leaves
Of sky heaven, until on you Anthony, harmony.
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That One-legged Corpse Once Woman
1.

That one-legged corpse once woman
Walks on the edge of a tune, once man
It leaves its liquid sticky strung
On the light of the one-eye moon.
Eyes of grass from the dew that lasts
She collects and eats with a spoon
She sings
Go sing to the birds and they may in turn
Nibble the crumbs from your tongue
Go sing to the birds and they may in turn
Nibble the crumbs from your tongue
That one legged corpse, once woman
Dresses herself in grass, with eyes of birds
Strung as pearls
She begs the tune to last, she begs your tune to last
That one legged tune once man dresses itself
Up in trees, dresses itself up in trees
Dancing the glitter of sand
Dancing the glitter of sand.
Go sing to the birds and they may in turn
Nibble your tongue from the crumbs
Go sing to the birds and they may in turn
Nibble your tongue from the crumbs
They go dancing together Missouri by the muddy
Go dancing the naps of trees, go dancing
Dancing to the right of a cloud’s delight
To the left of the rain’s disease
They go dancing their bones to the knob of their knees.

2.

She was snagged in the underbrush
She should never have fought the current,
Never struggled against the swift rush.
She should’ve floated with it, a part of it,
Down, around backup to air.

[2 poems]

I slept with a brown angel
He gave me a golden voice
All the sons of his seeds
Teased my throat to sing.

The cultivated love of
Angels will develop strong
Muscles in a man’s throat.
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When they found her
There were nibbles taken from her,
Small bits of skin and surface muscles
Small nibbles taken from her
She was beautiful even with her burnt color hair
Swaying like seaweed, like willow branches in wind,
She was strangely beautiful with water-logged skin.
She was long in the water, alone with it
Till they pulled her turn turtle out.
Her hair held her face
Her arms waved slender behind her,
Her fingers dripped water back to the lake.
She was pale in the sunlight,
Pale without water’s enhancement
Without love of breath for air.
They shut her up in a long black watertight bag.
They shut her up with a bit of the lake.
They carried her off in the long black bag.
And lake laid still save for
The riposte ripples of the turtles.

La Lloma (printer’s ink on chipboard)

Looking Forward to a Dream (oil-based ink on wax paper)
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I Want to Be Loved

1.

I want to be loved
I want to be long in the limbs of love
Alone with it wanting it warm,
Wiry to hang my whole world on.
I want to hang the world up by its nipples
And nibble it down to a knob,
Spit out the good parts, mold it round
And watch it grow all green and blue again.
I want earth to be a pimple on my face,
Oozing rivers with life snaking down
Drip, extinguishing the fire of hell from
The hearts of man’s hard ass life.

2.

I would have love to do me dirty
To mud me over in earth
To tangle me in roots
Strong as limbs twisted ‘bout
My hips,
To bury me in warm sand
—tide lapping between my thighs
To bloom irises from my tongue
To roll me grit, chalk, clay’s muggy musk
Mississippi creek water swelling roughly
Wet with life birthing love—busted open!
I want to be stormed over by love

Drenched till each pore drowns in its own ecstasy
Drained and dripped dried to swell again
Plumb as cactus flesh
Prickly and erect, punched by love.

A Map of My Mind #1 (oil-based ink on wax paper)
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I Went Away from Uijonbu

I went away from Uijonbu
From Inchon stretching its rocky legs
Smooth and snippy and algae covered into the Yellow Sea.
Went away from Seoul, packed fitfully around
The mountainside of the morning calm,
Away from rice paddies like
Square blue sheets of skies surrounding inlayed villages
Near summer harvest the thick growth of skies
Bends slender green, a sea.
I went away from Taejon, Taegu and, Pusan,
From Cheju-Do’s white sand that turns blue water emerald.
From Sinhyo-ri where red pepper dries on tin roofs
Of hooches
Away from clam shells that once held the promise of pearls
Littering the shore alongside fish skeletons,
their ribs like white ferns growing from the rocks.
I went away from the pungent air of orange groves
And air of the fat belly pheasant’s cries,
Went away from the other side of this island where
My feet ashed over with the dried salt of the sea cringed the sand
I have come up here where sky and land fused grey
And the surface of this road that leads to Hallo-san crater
Crack, gives way, pulls my weight knee-deep in each steps
Toward the place where winter keeps its strong-hold
Foggy around the sitting Buddha.
Flakes drift about this dark grey meditating stone
In a silence broken only by the thin air burning of my breath.
Reaching to touch on Buddha’s belly a crescent of snow
Like body-ash on the bellies of kids in Ethiopia—
Their eyes, large as wooden statuettes of primitive Gods.
Flies buzz about their dark flesh in the noise of mating
Broken only by the cold sting of stone to my hand.

Sit Beside the Skinless Man (oil-based ink on wax paper)
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Portrait of God

Its breath smells so foul
With the circle of life and death
That my nose chokes
Within five life years of Its presence

Its eyes so bright that I see
Darkness where there is light

Its thoughts so crowded
That I’m maddened by Its noise

Its memory so awesome
As to burn me from my bony core

Its spirituality so great that
My atoms explode into suns

Its sexual urgency makes
Pregnant ovaries of my pores

And I birth convulsive burning
Chain reaction pain is pleasure, pain again

Life crews out from the graveyard
Of my skin, pleasure slashes me open
And trees sucker in.

My nose swells with the corpuses
Of the dead, cankers engross my genitals

It explodes algæ rivers and
Kidney stone mountain
Whales swim in my semen

And in God there is no division
Only the inherently packed core of contradictions
From which we draw out
A square to call reality
And justify our human instance.

Study the Line of My Face (oil-based ink on wax paper)


